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Concluding BARRY
AFTER a third spectacularly

successful concert at Osaka's
Festival Hall-where the tour
opened-we found ourselves with
24 hours " at leisure."

Gary and Scott decided not to
join us on a sightseeing expedition
to Kyoto, ancient capital of Japan
so John and the rest of us set out
to visit a representative selection of
shrines, temples, and palaces, after
which our host, Tats Nagashimo,
who is presenting the Walker
Brothers tour and the man respon-
sible for bringing to Japan the
Beatles, Sinatra, Andy Williams and
just about every international star
you can think of, had arranged one
of the most famous Geisha houses
in the country to be opened
specially for us.

We were ushered to a long low
table, and invited to sit cross-legged
on the floor. This presented John,
who was by this time wearing the
sleek " Happy coat " he'd bought
during our visit to a silk factory
earlier in the day with the problem
of what to do with his long, lean
legs.

He settled for stretching them
straight out in front of him under
the table, but was reprimanded by
the experts for cheating.

After a weird and wonderful meal
came the floorshow, in which
three of the girls mimed 'traditional
stories to the accompaniment of
plaintive songs. Although the meaning
was a trifle obscure, the total effec:
remains one of the highlights of the
entire trip.

Big berries
Afterwards, we dug into " the

largest strawberries in the world,"
consumed a goodly amount of sake,
and had, as they say " a lotto.
laughs."

We discovered that the cost of
entertaining our party of 12 was,
staggeringly, in the region of £400!
That's hospitality, in any language.
We also learned later, that con-

currently with our celebration Scott
and Gary, along with guitarist Terry
(the Walrus) Smith and pianist John
Marsh, were indulging in similar
festivities at a downtown branch of
the same Geisha house.

The following day the rains came.
We fastened our seat belts and
expected the proverbial " rough trip "
back to Tokyo, but soon flew out of
the bad weather.

No sooner were we feeling secure
again, when the conversation -stopping
news was delivered by road manager
" Big Louey."

" The plane is now being flown by
Mr. Gary Leeds."

" Does Engel know?" we asked.
" Know? He's just got off," re-

plied Louie, who was proving a big
personal sensation with the Japanese,
with deadly accuracy " Oki Saru "
(Big Ape).

We stuck to road transport, never-
theless, the following day and drove
in bright sunshine from Osaka-
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CAWTHERAY'S account of the WALKERS' Japanese tour

BROTHERS NO MORE!

SCOTT WALKER now returns
here to restart his solo career and
Gary is launching himself with a

new group.

along the seemingly endless motor-
ways, past the sprawling site of
Expo 70 (already alive with activity)
to Nogaya.

Engel was wearing his " tent "-
a Lightweight but extremely compli-
cated looking duffle coat, purchased
far the goodly sum of f6 that morning
from one of the Ginza's most famous
department stores and destined to
become familiar to British forts,
thanks to the efforts of the ubiqui-
tous press photographers.

We sped back to Tokyo that
night at 150 mph on one of the
cleanest, most luxurious and
punctual trains imaginable.
The only let down was The food. I

sampled " inscrutable Hamburger "
while John. Scott and Gary stuck to
cheese sandwiches. Scott, on particu-
larly good form that night, had
acquired an impressive looking
" Security " armband from one of
the Nagoya " heavies " and sported
it authoritatively on the right arm of
the " tent."

We made several unflattering sug-
gestions about the literal translation
of the words on the armband, all of
which he greeted with Scott's famed
impression of stampeding cattle,
alternating with his Daktari chimp
noises.

Gary meanwhile played hide and
seek round the train window, to the

delight of the fans who had broken
down police barriers and pushed their
way on to the platform at Tokyo
station.

A televised commercial for choco-
late was fixed for the nova day and
the boys arrived at AGI recording
studios where Scott Walker " Perfec-
tionist " immediately took charge of
the sound session, working out har-
monies on the piano, checking pro-
nunciation of Japanese words.
chalked out in huge letters on cue
cards, balancing the sound and
generally leaving a contingent of
engineers, producers and ad -men
wondering what was happening!

Lunch had been arranged at a
noted Japanese restaurant where Scott,
who had insisted on a huge electric
tire being positioned within inches of
him as he sat cross-legged on the
floor, was attentively listening to an
" eating feasibility " report from
Gary: " That's more seaweed. These
are rubber hands. Here's a lump of
glue."

In the dressing room, while waiting
to be made up for the colour
cameras, Scott launched into a one-
man show-singing and playing his
Spanish guitar.

'Gai.ree'
Gary met his " public," the ever -

p VS= t, ever -audible, diminutive fans,
whose shrill cries of " Gai-ree " had
become part of our lives by this
time.

While they worked on the film, I
wandered round the studios and
watched the rehearsals of several
shows. There are eight channels to
choose from in Tokyo; programmes
are shown from about 7 am through
till 1 am, and it's not at all un-
usual .to see a first run hour long
colour spectacular at 10 or 11 in the
morning!

One of the most popular shows
Over there right. now is the
Monkees. The No. 1 record this
week is the Beatles " Hello Good-
bye " with Dave Dee's " O.K."
running second.
" Twinkle Lee " by our own Gary

Leeds has Just crept into the Top
Ten. Among the most popular British
groups in Japan at the present are
the Babes (due over here soon),
Stones, Shadows-and solo artists
such as Cliff Richard and Engelbert.

January 9: the final day of the
Walker Brothers tour and Scott's
birthday. The Tokyo Hilton, where
we were Staying, has been inundated
with greetings telegrams, birthday
cards and gifts of all shapes and
sizes.

The final concert was held in
Shizouka, at .the giant Sumpu Kaikun
auditorium. There was a decided end
of term feeling about the show-with
lots of musical " in " jokes like
Johnny B Great's recurring " I Do
Like To Be Beside The Seaside "

theme on the organ which was lost
on the audience, of course!

As the show ended, near riot broke
out in the audience, fans clambered
on stage, reaching out tearfully as
the Walkers were presented with gifts
and huge bouquets.

Scott made his final "thank
you " speech-and all of us sud-
denly realised that this wasn't
Just the last night of the tour ;
it was almost certainly the last
time the Walker Brothers would
ever work together.
We travelled back to Tokyo slightly

subdued, eating Engel's birthday
cake. Immediately on arrival Scott
and Gary rushed off to a recording
studio, where Gary was to cut a
single with one of Japan's top
groups, the Gannabeats, under Scott's
direction.

They were at the studio till 4 am.
The following afternoon after the
presentation of sales and popularity
awards by Philips Records, I joined
them at the studio as Scott added
the voice track to the backings re-
corded throughout the previous night.

John had already lett for a holiday
in Hawaii. The English musicians
were due to fly back over the Pole
direct to London at eight, o'clock that
night.

scoot and Gary left for Los
Angeles at ten o'clock.

Now it's " sayonara " to them-to
Tokyo-and come to think of it, it's
" sayonara " to the Walker Brothers
too.
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More early RU GEE ics

Here are two more early BEE GEES pictures-with captions by ROBIN
GIBE, who says of the top picture, in which BARRY GIBB was awarded
the Top Composer award (on behalf of all three brothers) by Radio 5KA.
Adelaide, two years ago r " Okay, young Gibb, you've looked at it long

enough. Now give it to me so I ran make the award to you."
Below is an early BEE GEES publicity picture, about which Robin cracks :

" We three men have the perfect bodies for Adonis competitions."

YOU'VE NOT HEARD NOTHIN' LIKE
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4 ROLLING STONE, having rolled, has come to rest in a magnificent,
centuries old manor house, just outside Lewes in Sussex, which was reputedly

used by the first Archbishop of Canterbury as a hunting lodge and was formerly
inhabited by Lord Shawcross, a former attorney -general.

You can almost feel the history of Charlie Watts' home, which is not far from his
former Lewes home, in the time -worn bends of the great oak beams and the vast open
fireplaces that yawn like mysterious caves.

Charlie has apparently got more personal satisfaction out of his success than any of the other
Stones. His home is a reflection of his own artistic taste and that of his delightful wife, Shirley.
They have filled the rooms with antiques, ornaments and paintings collected from near and far

There is a fine library of books in the living room with the emphasis on art and
authors who range from Dylan Thomas to Oscar Wilde. One magnificent volume which
Charlie showed me was several hundred years old and contained beautiful prints somewhat
ironically depicting the horrors of the Inquisition,

In contrast, On a nearby settee I noticed a copy of an American comic announcing
the adventures of the Incredible Hulk and Giant -man. This proved to be the property
of young cousin Andrew, who later introduced me to the delights of England footballer
Jimmy Greaves singing " from an EP which had intruded into Charlie's
collection of Modern Jazz giants.

There is the noble head of the Greek god Hypnos in green marble in the living
room and a magnificent four poster bed with a sword rack at its head in one of the
bedrooms. There is a small room full of Victorian dolls with wicked china faces, which
Shirley collects.

The study is stacked with rifles
and revolvers from the American
Civil War. Encased in glass Is the
Muster Roll for a troop of American
cavalry which lists each man and his
rank and how many dollars he drew
in 1880. One trooper is listed in small,
neat hand -writing as being executed
for having stolen a rifle.

"Charlie's a decent old stick,"
affirmed the little taxi driver who
drove me out to the Watts'
residence.
" He's never miserable and always

good to have a drink with. He calls
us out quite a lot as he can't drive
himself, Never out of bed when we go
round but then that wouldn't be
Charlie if he was, would it?"

By the time we arrived at the
house I knew Charlie had three cats,
one called Louise, and three collies
called Jake, Trim and Jess and that
he also owned a donkey and an
eighteen -year -old racehorse called
Energy.

Jockey
" I rode him in a race when he

was a three -year -old," affirmed my
driver. " Good animal!"

Having requested the guided tour
of Charlie's home and been instructed
several times: " Don't print that or
that " and told " You can't be
interested in that," I returned to
the lounge where Charlie sprawled
across the carpet and recalled times
gone by.

" Two years ago it was like a
nightmare," confessed Charlie. " The
travelling and the speed of every-
thing. There was no time to live.
The English tours were the worst
for the travelling and we had re-
porters and photographers practically
living with us the whole time.

by KEITH
ALTHAM

" You're the first journalist I've
allowed through the door.
" The ones that really frighten me

are the powerful writers on some of
the Nationals. It's frightening to
think that with a few well ohosen
quotes or clever angles they are
capable of destroying someone like
John Lennon.

" Things are much easier now,
but it's funny to sit back and read
about people like Peter Frampton,
who the Press are building up like
they did Mick. Strange to think that
he is only eighteen and he is likely
to go through all the things that we
had to.

" I've got time to do things that
I have never been able to do before.
Alan Price and his band came down
to play in Lewes the other evening and
I went down to hear him. Before
I've just swept in and out of dres-
sing rooms, while With the Rolling
Stones. Now I'm able to talk to
people like Alan and just listen to
the band. He was very good. I
really enjoyed that evening."

We took a short break from talking
while Charlie showed me some of
his "toys." There are three mechani-
cal' robots on top of the TV set
which when set in motion, flaps open
in their chests to reveal blazing guns.
In contrast he has acquired a lovely
old Edison phonograph with the huge
bell and about thirty cylinders.
Charlie put on a stirring rendition of
"Boys Of The Old Brigade" and
asked me to guess how much the
old machine had cost. I thought well
over a hundred pounds.

" Thirty quid the lot," said Charlie
proudly. " It's just knowing where
to look that counts."

Back to the living room we filled
the room with some more words and
music. Charlie asked me what sort
of music I liked and selected, from
his huge selection of LPs that are
catalogued on shelves about the room,
a jazz -guitar album by Kenny Burrell.
We discussed who, if anyone, was
following in the Stones' rebellious
footsteps.

Following
" I saw the Who when they

appeared on TV in all those weird
policemen's hats and Townshend had
one of his teeth blacked out," re-
called Charlie. " I liked that.

" The best thing I've seen in years
though was Denny Lathe and his

ROLLING STONE CHARLIE WATTS TAKES OVER MANSION

OF FIRST ARCHBISHOP

OF CANTERBURY!

String Band at the Saville Theatre.
He just doesn't seem to have got
the recognition he deserves."

We played some more discs by the
Four Tops and one by Jimmy
Beaumont called "You Got Too Much
Going For You" which is a particular
favourite of Charlie's, before cousin
Andrew finally introduced us to the
delights of Tottenham Hotspur foot-
ball team's "singalong" EP.

" You got to admit it was a good
idea of somebody," smiled. Charlie as
he listened to Greaves singing off-
key and out of time on "Strollin' ".
"They must have sold thousands!"

Charlie is not exactly a football
fanatic but admitted to being greatly
impressed by a display by Leicester
City's goalkeeper Shilton recently.

"Unbelievable in this match on
TV," said Charlie, " And only
eighteen years old-must be joking."
Those last three words are Charlie's

final and only accolade for "imprei-
sive."

And so it was that Charlie and
Andrew made plans to go and see
"Quatermass And The Pit" on Sun-
day afternoon and we all decided to
go into Brighton that evening for
a Chinese meal. I borrowed two

pounds from Charlie which he with-
drew from a wooden tea caddy after
much scraping.

" Won't leave you short at the
end of the week, will it mate?" I
grinned and Charlie smiled that sad
faraway smile which only the really
satisfied can smile.

World-wide Dusty hasn't

forgotten British fans
UNTIL she turned up on TV at the weekend, you might well have

been excused for coming up with the line : "'Ere, whatever
'appened to Dusty Springfield ?'' The reason is that Dusty, that
blonde nomad of ballad and soul, simply hasn't been around in
Britain to be talked about.

WE had a nice message from her
in NME when she won the World's
Top Girl Singer section in our
annual Poll (and came second to
Lulu in the British category)-but
that was all.

Some people must have thought she
had gone into hiding, joined a nun-
nery, or packed all her Motown
records and emigrated to Detroit.

In fact, the much -in -demand Dusty
has spent almost since last August
fulfilling bookings as far flung as
Tokyo, Sydney and California, and d
was only a week or two hack that she
finally flew home to cold and bleak
London. .

Already Dusty has been back in the
recording studios, and she hopes to
have an album and a single out soon
for the loyal and large band of fans
whose patience seems inexhaustible as
she swings around the world.

Meanwhile., it's a touch of the snap-
shot albums, and memories like .

JAPAN, where she stayed five
weeks and had an enormous hit with
" You 1)on't Have To Say You Love
Me " and had problems with etiquette.

Says Dusty: "I had been taught
that in Japan it was considered
correct for a woman to follow a man
through a door. However, all the
Japanese men I met seemed to have
great consideration for Western rus-

says ALAN SMITH
toms, and they would stand back
to let me through. The result was
terrible collisions in which we all
got mangled up in swinging doors
travelling at great speed."

In. TEXAS, she played at an open
air show ("the best I've ever done")
which she loved in spite of the rain,
rain, rain and the cold and the sleet.

In SYDNEY, she appeared at the
famous Chequers nightspot and met
Lonnie Donegan and Matt mown.
who are alive and well.

And in NEW YORK, she had four
wisdom teeth out at one time and
suffered hideous agonies which she
is not ashamed to admit reduced her
to tears.

I asked Dusty how she felt about
not topping the British Girl Singer
category in the 1967 NME Poll;
was she upset?

"No," she said, seeming happy,
pleasant and honest. "I thought it
was quite fair. It's always good for
the morale, but I suppose I've been
away so long. I can't really expect
people to vote for me that much.

"Actually, that's not to say I
think I've been out of Britain too
much. t haven't. I still spend far
more time in this country than I.

do out. And there's always
Poll, isn't there?"
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NEW FOUNDATIONS

A SCORCHER ! ""Y "D CHER
" Good Combination "/" You And

Me " (Atlantic).

*" Back On My Feet Again "/" I Can Take Or Leave Your Loving " (Pye).
FVERY bit as exhilarating as their recent No. I, here's another scorcher

from the Foundations ! Treatment's very similar to the last one-
throaty solo vocal, with spirited chanting frequently soaring into falsetto,
and a sizzling backing of crisp brass, fruity organ, handclaps and a
storming beat.

Two minor criticisms are that the
tune isn't perhaps as catchy as " Need
Your Loving," and that it's been
recorded with slightly too much
" top." But these are of little signi-
ficance in the overall assessment-
because this is a very good pop record
indeed.

FLIP : Herman's Hermits' A -side
version of this number was Issued
three weeks ago. But this is a com-
pletely different styling-an r -and -b
bouncer. A value -for -money flip.

FELICE TAYLOR
t"Im Under The Influence Of Love"/

" Love Theme " (President).
Not the follow-up to Felice Taylor's

recent hit, hut a reissue of a disc
originally released before she found
Chart fame.

Her seductive, kittenish voice glides
smoothly over the chugging up -tempo
beat and fiery brass backing.

This one doesn't lean so heavily on
the Supremes' sound, and therefore
has a more individual quality-but on
the other hand, it doesn't have such
a catchy chorus as her hit disc. But
a sparkling, vivacious record.

FLIP : No Felice on this side, but
an instrumental by the Bob Keene
Orchestra. Sounds just like a Felice
Taylor backing-without the fronting !

RIGHTEOUS
BROTHERS

" l'hat 1.ucky Old Sun " (Verve).
An ultra -slow treatment of this

well-known standard, with the dark -
brown tones of Bill Medley: expres-
sively warbling the lyric. Very bluesy
(shades of Ray Charles at times),
with gospel chanting from a girl group
--and building to an impassioned
crescendo.

FLIP: A Darin -like up -dated version
of " Clementine." again featuring
Bill. Seems the other Righteous
Brother stayed at home when these
tracks were cut !

* TIPPED FOR CHARTS
1' CHART POSSIBLE

MARVELETTES
t" My Baby Must Be A Magician "/
" I Need Someone " (Tamla :Motown).

You couldn't possibly mistake this
for anything other than a Tamla disc
-and the Marvelettes sound more
like the Supremes (specially the
leader) than any other group on the
label.

It has a cute lyrical idea, and is
deliciously interpreted by the girls,
backed by that oh -so -familiar heavy
Motown beat. Somewhat hampered
by one or two unnecessary gimmicks,
but extremely palatable and great for
dancing. Already a hit in America.

FLIP : A greater degree of urgency
and attack in this vibrant number,
with rattling tambourine accentuating
the beat. A real finger -snapper.

Just about the wildest disc Sonny
and Cher have ever recorded-it's a
real raver ! Surprisingly not a Sonny
Bono composition, it swings along at
a frantic pace, with the duo Inter-
changing stanzas and getting together
in the punch -packed chorus.

The backing is fervent, shrieking,
breathtaking-.but lacking the familiar
Bono hallmarks. Rather tuneless, but
a blockbusting sound and irresistible
beat.

FLIP : Sonny wrote this one, and
his characteristic touches in the back-
ing are more evident A forceful
duet, with a jogging beat. I prefer
it to the top side,

HERB ALPERT/
TIJUANA BRASS
" Carmen "/" Love So Fine "

(A. S: M.).
Ideal material for Herb Alpert with

his bullfighting associations ! It's
basically the " Habanera " from
" Carmen." played (at breakneck
speed and with incredible wizardry)
by Herb's muted trumpet-backed by
vibes, shattering brass interjections
and his own unmistakable Latin
rythm.

FLIP : More in Herb's orthodox
style-a gently flowing bossy nova
rhythm, with smooth strings and
again that spine -tingling trumpet.
Soothing !

CORNY P.J.-S0 COMMERCIAL
*" It's Your Day Today "/" 1 Apologise Baby " (Liberty).

THE corniest disc P.J. Proby has ever recorded-and probably the most
instantly commercial ! If Engelbert waxed this, it would be an

immediate No. I-and it could do Jim proud, too, provided he's granted
a work permit to promote it.

Written by Les Reed and Barry
Mason, it's a blatant waltz with
sentimental lyrics, sugary backing
and group joining In the sing -along
chorus. Very well done by P.J.-he
gives you the Hump, in the nicest
possible sense !

THE MAJORITY
" All Our Christmases " (Deem).
One of the songs written by the

Gibb brothers (of the Bee Gees) for
the film " The Mini -Mob." It's an
attractive number with a nostalgic
lyric showcasing an appealing vocal
blend by the Majority, and set to a

FLIP : Written by the same team, gay and rollicking waltz -time beat.
but not so square. A throbbing Colourfully presented and imagina-
ballad, which gives Proby the chance tively scored. But the remarkably
to bring his famous quivering vibrato untopical title is a bit off-putting !
into full play. Makes acceptable listening.

GORDON DESERVES

SOLO DEBUT HIT
1"' Rosecrans Boulevard "I" Red,
Cream And Velvet " (Columbia).
grINE half of the Peter and
kfi Gordon team making his solo

debut-and he's chosen an
excellent song for the venture. It's
by the new sensation in pop writ-
ing, Jim Webb, and-like all his
work-this has a strangely haunt-
ing quality.

It's a story -in -song, and the
lyric keeps you completely riveted.
Beautifully scored by Geoff Love,
and sensitively rendered by Gordon
Waller, it's a fascinating disc.

Deserves to be a hit, but It
depends on whether British fans
are yet ready for Jim Webb

FLIP : This self -penned number
has a folk -beat flavour. Jaunty
rhythm, descriptive lyric and a
bustling brass -and -strings scoring.
Well worth while.

LOVE
" Alone Again Or " (Elektra).

Here's a disc with a difference
which I strongly commend. It won't
be a hit, but it's a " must " for the
discerning fan.

An up -beat folksy item, with just
the suggestion M a Spanish influence
in the brilliant scoring-which includes
acoustic guitar, solo trumpet and
shimmering strings.

Absorbing lyric, appealingly harmo-
nised by Love. All things considered,
an above -average disc.

THE LOOT
" Don't Turn Around " (CBS)

This claims to be positively the
last song about flowers-it's about
the hippies who bedecked themselves
with flowers to prove that they. were
different, when all the time they're
the ones who were conforming.

The cynical lyric is effectively
counter -harmonised by the Loot, with
liberal sprinklings of falsettos, Strong
classical influences in the orchestra-
tion.

Orbison's best
for some time
t" Born To Be Loved By You "/" Shy Away " (London).

AFTER his worst -ever year in the British Charts, how will Roy Orbison
fare in 1968 ? Well, if this disc in any criterion, considerably better-

because it's the best he's made for some time.
Only trouble is, he's been out of the

reckoning for so long, he'll have a
struggle to fight back Into the big-
time.

For a change, the big ballad is set
to a double-time gallop beat, with
rattling tambourine, sweeping strings
and backing group coming in towards
the big -build finale. Hummable tune,
too.

FLIP : The mixture as before,
except that the backing slows to a
steady plod beat. Typical " Big 0 "
material that'll satisfy all his fans,
Both sides self -penned.

DENNY LAINE
" Too Much In Love " (Derain).
The first part of this disc, with

throbbing conga drums and repetitive
lyric, reminded me of Donovan's
" There Is A Mountain."

But it develops in much more com-
plex style, skilfully employing guitar
twangs, violins, cellos and backing
voices.

BRUCE FORSYTH
" I'm Backing Britain " (Pye).

I'm all in favour of patriotism in
action-hut not in music ! This has
the same effect on me as the " Music
While You Work " signature tune.

True, the Jackie Trent -Tony Hatch
song couldn't be more up-to-date.

Bruce Forsyth belts lustily, with
vocal group chiming in-and there's
stirring brass and an appropriate
martial beat. If you fancy five bob's
worth of propaganda, good luck to
you.

AMERICAN
CHARTSTERS

There's a certain local interest in
the Rose Garden's " Next Plane To
London " (Allantic)-it's a raucous
twangy item, laden with airport
effects, and sounds like something
the British beat groups used to come
up with three years ago. . . . The
four -minute "Sunflakes Fall, Snow -
rays Call " (Verve) by Janis Ian is
very folksy and atmospheric, sound-
ing like a cross between Bobbie
Gentry and Julie Felix, with a
beautifully constructed lyric . . Ed
Ames intones the dirge -like " Who
Will Answer?" (RCA), a blend of
protest moralising and pseudo -
religious sentimentality that hardly
does justice to this artist's magnifi-
cent voice.

POTTED POPS
Another Jim Webb composition

" Do What You Gotta Do " has a
poignant lyric, a steady build-up in
the scoring, a mid -tempo beat and a
heartfelt styling by Liberty's Al
Wilson. . . . Make a note of new-
comer Rudi Bennett, who sounds
rather like Billy Fury in his com-
pelling treatment of the rhythmic
ballad " I'm So Proud " (Decca)
. . . " Break My Mind " is a
bouncy country ditty by John D.
Loudermilk that'll have you jigging
about uncontrollably, and it's attrac-
tively dual -tracked by MGM's Bobby
Wood . . . . Written by Mort Shuman
and Kenny Lynch, " You're Never
Gonna Get My Lavin' " (Stateside)
by the Enchanted Forest Is a really
good song, featuring some outstand-
ing West Coast harmonies and a
pounding beat. . .

A disc of which you'll be hearing
a lot is the captivating rockaballad
" When Love Has Passed You By "
(Parlophone) from the Reed -Mason
team, warmly and tenderly emoted
by Mike Curtis . . . . A boisterous
pub song " Saturday Night At The
Crown " (Columbia) is warbled with
more enthusiasm than ability by im-
pressionist Mike Yarwood. . . Tim
Buckley offers the wistful and remi-
niscent folk ballad " Once I Was "
on the Elektra label, with wailing
harmonica, guitar and throbbing beat. . Tommy Hunt is one of
America's underrated soul singers,
and r -and -b fans will dig the earthi-
ness and authenticity of " I Need A
Woman Of My Own " (Direction).

A romantic lyric, a whistleable
tune, a country flavour, strings and
tinkling piano in the backing, and
choir joining in the chorus-that's
the formula for Maureen Evans'
sweet -corn ballad " I Almost Called
Your Name " (CBS). . . . A quality
ballad with both folk and jazz under-
tones, " I'm Just A Country Boy "
(RCA) is' delightfully husked by Harry
Belafonte . . . Bouncy, toe -tapping,
contagious-that's the 'novelty treat-
ment of '' Yellow Brick Road " (Pre-
Int.) by Captain Beefheart and his

Magic Band.

MGM Records Ltd 2Dean Street LondonW1 REG8321
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FOUNDATIONS
BACK ON MY FEET AGAIN

7N 17417

CAPTAIN BEEFHEART
Er HIS MAGIC BAND

Yellow Brick Road
7N 25443

THE LEMON PIPERS
Green Tambourine

7N 25444

VONNY BERGER
Jose, He Say

7N 17447

TIMON
Bitter Thoughts Of Little Jane

M17451

MARTIN CROSBIE
The Miller's Daughter

7N 17444

KATHLEEN & DEIRDRE
Bridal Path

7N 17457
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YEARS AGO
TOP TEN 1963-Week ending Jan. 11

1 1 DANCE ON
Shadows (Columbia)

2 2 RETURN TO SENDER
Elvis Presley (RCA)

3 3 THE NEXT TIME
Cliff Richard (Columbia)

5 4 BACHELOR BOY
Cliff Richard (Columbia)

5 5 GUITAR MAN
Duane Eddy (RCA)

7 6 LOVESICK BLUES
Frank Ifield (Columbia)

4 7 SUN ARISE
Rolf Harris (Columbia)

9 8 TELSTAR
Tornados (Decca)

9 9 IT ONLY TOOK A MINUTE
Joe Brown (Piccadilly)

13 10 GO AWAY LITTLE GIRL
Mark Wynter (Pye)

10 YEARS AGO
TOP TEN 1958-Week ending Jan. 10

5 1 GREAT BALLS OF FIRE
Jerry Lee Lewis (London)

4 2 MA, HE'S MAKING EYES AT
ME
Johnny Otis Show/Marie Adams

(Capitol)
2 3 WAKE UP LITTLE SUSIE

Everly Brothers (London)
3 4 MY SPECIAL ANGEL

Malcolm Vaughan (HMV)
8 5 ALL THE WAY

Frank Sinatra (Capitol)
7 6 I LOVE YOU BABY

Paul Anka (Columbia)
6 7 REET PETITE

Jackie Wilson (Coral)
16 8 KISSES SWEETER THAN WINE

Jimmie Rodgers (Columbia)
12 9 PEGGY SUE

Buddy Holly (Coral)
11 10 KISSES SWEETER THAN WINE

Frankie Vaughan (Philips)
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(Wednesday, January 17, 1968)

THE BALLAD OF BONNIE AND CLYDE Georgie Fame (CBS)

WALK AWAY RENEE . . Four Tops (Tamla-Motown)

DAYDREAM BELIEVER Monkees (RCA -Victor)

HELLO GOODBYE Beatles (Parlophone)

EVERLASTING LOVE . Love Affair (CBS)

MAGICAL MYSTERY TOUR (EPs) Beatles (Parlophone)

AM I THAT EASY TO FORGET Engelbert Humperdinck
(Decca)

I'M COMING HOME Tom Jones (Decca)

WORLD Bee Gees (Polydor)

THANK U VERY MUCH . . . Scaffold (Parlophone)

KITES Simon Dupree & the Big Sound (Parlophone)

TIN SOLDIER Small Faces (Immediate)

JUDY IN DISGUISE John Fred & his Playboy Band
(Pye Int.)

IF THE WHOLE WORLD STOPPED LOVIN' Val Doonican
(Pye)

EVERYTHING I AM . . Plastic Penny (Page One)

PARADISE LOST Herd (Fontana)

SOMETHING'S GOTTEN HOLD OF MY HEART

Gene Pitney (Stateside)

HERE WE GO ROUND THE MULBERRY BUSH . . Traffic
(Island)

IN AND OUT OF LOVE Diana Ross & the Supremes
(Tamla-Motown)

CARELESS HANDS . . . Des O'Connor (Columbia)

DARLIN' Beach Boys (Capitol)

GIMME LITTLE SIGN . . . Brenton Wood (Liberty)

LET THE HEARTACHES BEGIN Long John Baldry (Pye)

THE OTHER MAN'S GRASS . . . Petula Clark (Pye)

NIGHTS IN WHITE SATIN . . Moody Blues (Deram)

SHE WEARS MY RING . . Solomon King (Columbia)

MIGHTY QUINN Manfred Mann (Fontana)

SUDDENLY YOU LOVE ME Tremeloes (CBS)

ALL MY LOVE Cliff Richard (Columbia)

MR. SECOND CLASS Spencer Davis (United Artists)
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s Top 15 LPs I3+
,2...

es.
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SOUND OF MUSIC Soundtrack (RCA) 145 1

THEIR SATANIC MAJESTIES REQUEST . Rolling Stones 5 4
ra-

(Decca)
2"

REACH OUT Four Tops (Tamla-Motown) 9 4

BRITISH CHARTBUSTERS Various Artistes 14 3 oB..

(Tamla-Motown)
2.34."

LAST WALTZ. . . . Engelbert Humperdinck (Decca) 10

SUPREMES GREATEST HITS (Tamla-Motown) 1 8

TOM JONES' 13 SMASH HITS (Decca) 3 8 fr2...

PISCES, AQUARIUS, CAPRICORN & JONES LTD 3 9 1.3.

Monkees (RCA -Victor)
FOUR TOPS GREATEST HITS (Tamla-Motown)

AXIS: BOLD ASLOVE Jimi Hendrix Experience (Track) S..

SELL OUT Who (Reaction)

MR. FANTASY Traffic (Island) '2'

DISRAELI GEARS Cream (Reaction) 11

,-3-34-

VAL DOONICAN ROCKS, BUT GENTLY (Pye)

SGT. PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS CLUB BAND ..

Beatles (Parlophone)
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'Family Choice' shorter

-more Tony Blackburn
TONY BLACKBURN'S aaaly-moraing Radio I diac show in

to bo extended by half-rn-boon from Monday. Fabrnaay 5.
It will ha b,oadcost daily from 7 to 9 cm. nod tho followiaf
programma "Fnmily choice" is ctwrenpondisgly cut by 30

otinutru. But Tony's show will no longor be heard on Satur.
days. whoa, Rmiio 2'n "Braakfoal SpeCial" will alto be aired

ISa ssrly-s,sstse ' Dsntd Sys,aad. Shea, -
has, ntIS as,, aasttsg tt,as at 4.30 sass.

hat's Nm - sartrs a,,tteflrn a 0,r star 5ase
daily ROOm 2 rranrass,as 'Alham Tto.5' Ia
slat teas, 4.30.5.05 as.
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TV
Pet spec, Cilia, Freeman, Dee, Dodd guests
PETULA CLARK'S U.S. 'IV spectacular, which she is filming in Los Angeles next week,

will be screened by BBC-TV in the spring, The Foundations, the Al9n Price Set, Long
John Baidry, Ken Dodd and the Tremeloes are all set for BBC -1 appearances within the
next few days, More guests have been announced for Cilla Black's forthcoming series, Tom
Jones, Gene Pitney, Eric Burdon and Matt Monro will be seen in A'I'V's Sunday -night variety
s'Isot during February, Solomon King, Sandie Shaw and the Dave Clark Five are among
new bookings for ABC-TV's "Doddy's Music Box,"

Daspor a baokan cattle soatoiand a a skcOa

tot NBC TV nil
FAME. GEES. PET. TREMS, BALDRY. SCOff. LOLA, WHO?.

oLwS
WORLD MUSIC EVENT

(3! it AT PALMA, MAJORCA
e°0 Ox toss, aea S'npula,at c

ant as thr ,as, can stars Meata ta he ,tsged is Psta,a, Mutarea, a isly. aPpeu,aaeea byGaa,ate
abam-, aska "Cal," aa Jamaxy 30 a Ta,, Jassa, Faa,o. Osatr Spoegfield, tie, Rae (Gsa, Laagtoafla aslafl,, flats, Sean
Ray Caak, she N.,, aelkyMinnata, Haay Ia. Wa&er, hr Who, the Trrnrtara saa Petals Cloak sat esrrsaetP Iw'ag

Os axle Faidny, Week endino Jannary 20, IntO On sale F,idny, work ending Jenoney 20, tOYS

NEW TRAFFIC MOVIE SONG,
WORLD PLANS FINALISED

FOLLOWING the success of "Here We Go Round The Mulberry Bush" Traffic is to record another
title song for a film. Details of the group's five -week American tour have now been finalised and plans

have been made for spring visits to Japan and Ausfralia. Traffic's manager Chris Blackwell is to produce
a series of 12 -minute colour films starring the group for world-wide distribution.
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TV
Pet spec, Cilia, Freeman, Dee, Dodd guests
PETULA CLARK'S U.S. 'IV spectacular, which she is filming in Los Angeles next week,

will be screened by BBC-TV in the spring, The Foundations, the Al9n Price Set, Long
John Baidry, Ken Dodd and the Tremeloes are all set for BBC -1 appearances within the
next few days, More guests have been announced for Cilla Black's forthcoming series, Tom
Jones, Gene Pitney, Eric Burdon and Matt Monro will be seen in A'I'V's Sunday -night variety
s'Isot during February, Solomon King, Sandie Shaw and the Dave Clark Five are among
new bookings for ABC-TV's "Doddy's Music Box,"
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NEW TRAFFIC MOVIE SONG,
WORLD PLANS FINALISED

FOLLOWING the success of "Here We Go Round The Mulberry Bush" Traffic is to record another
title song for a film. Details of the group's five -week American tour have now been finalised and plans

have been made for spring visits to Japan and Ausfralia. Traffic's manager Chris Blackwell is to produce
a series of 12 -minute colour films starring the group for world-wide distribution.
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Question.time
Conducted by Alan Smith
WHEN Simon Dupree and his
" group called themselves the

Big Sound, they weren't joking.
These " Kites " NME Chartsters
are probably the most musically
versatile in the pop business-
give them a few hours in a studio
and the chances are they'll record
a passable impression of the
London Philharmonic Orchestra !

There's also the question of
intellect. Where else in the Top 30
will you find a group of such
achievement that one was a trainee
chartered surveyor, another worked
on secret Government contracts,
another owned his own business,

,one taught. English and art at a
''secondary modern school, and

another almost became an architect
or solicitor?

How they all came to be making
weird and wonderful Chinese noises
on "Kites"-and generally doing
very well for themselves as big
pop stars-provided some fascinat-
ing topics of conversation when I

met Simon for Question -time this
week.

9 9

QHow serious are you about your
music?
AVery. That's not to say we don't
go out to try to entertain people

-and have a laugh at the same
time-but we also have an intense
pride in the music we make. Between
the six of us we play 30 different
instruments; maybe more.

I just play guitar, but my brother
Phil has trumpet, French horn, tenor
sax, clarinet, flute, vibes, xylophone
and recorder. My brother Ray plays
lead guitar, bass, violin, viola, cello,
vibes, trumpet and a few other things
I can't even think of right now.

Some of the other sounds we've
got include drums, tambourine,
claves, gong and tympani from
Tony; bass and guitar from Pete;

with Big Sound's SIMON
DUPREE

SIMON DUPREE and the BIG SOUND, at No. 11 this week with
" Kites," are (I to r, front) ERIC HINE, SIMON, RAY and PHILLIP
SHULMAN. (Behind) TONY RANSLEY and PETE O'FLAHERTY.

and piano, harpsichord, organ, harp,
harmonica, melotron and guitar from
Eric.

9 9 ')
QHow do you feel about the

musical standards of other
groups in the Chart?
A I don't really want to be drawn

on that, but I do think the
crunch comes when I read about the
Bee Gees being backed by a 60 -piece
orchestra. It's not really the Bee
Gees any more, is it? So it's them
vocally, but anyone off the street
can sing a number.

9 9 9
QHow long did it take to record

"Kites"?
AThat one was quite simple, and
I think we had it done in about

three hours. But we spent eight hours
or longer on various tracks for our
forthcoming LP "Once More Into
The Breach, Dear Friends."

On one track, "Stained Glass
Windows," we have a string quartet

ONLY 5/. DOWN for 3 LPs
(Balance 3/- weekly). After 5/- down, the 3 LPs, fresh from the makers,
are posted to you, anywhere in Great Britain. Just send 5/- with a Hot
of Nos. and titles. State your age. Under 17 not accepted. PRINT your

full names and HOME address.
Any popular L.P. including all BEATLES, STONES, MONKEES, DYLAN,
BEACH BOYS, ELVIS, J. HENDRLX, OTIS REDDING, FOUR TOPS,

SUPREMES and all TAMLA MOTOWN STABS.

THE G. A. LONG PLAY CENTRE
(Dept. A73), 42-44, GT. CAMBRIDGE RD., LONDON, N.17.

sound. Ray is the string quartet!
We recorded track over track until
we got it right.

9 9

QDid you always spend so much
time on your records?

AYou're joking! When we started.
we were dead rough. We rushed

everything in our enthusiasm. Mind
you, I still think an early single
we did, "I See The Light,' is the
best thing we've done.

I was playing it last night and I
find I can still put it on and hear
the enthusiasm bursting through, We
weren't worldly then!

9 9

QHave you changed the act very
much?

A So much, I don't like to talk
about the old act in which we

did the full soul bit and I used to
charge about in a big Batman cape.
We grew up since then. The cape
was a gimmick.

Now we have more variety in the
act. I know it's a joke about being
all-round entertainers, but what's
wrong with entertaining the public?
They pay for it. A group which
plays for itself is useless. What's it
doing accepting money, if that's the
way it feels?

QHow did you get involved in the
pop world?

A so many people don't realise how
short a time we've been in pop

professionally . . . about eight or
Mile months. But we were semi -pro
before that, and it helped us to
make up our minds to take the
plunge.

I was going to college, and I was

going to go to university or art
college to study as an architect.
Now, when 1 weigh it up, I'm glad I
didn't. To think I almost ended up
like some of the people I see now ..
commuters who don't seem to want
to try to do anything else in their
lives.

I was almost in a solicitors' office,
too, but my hair was a bit long
and when they said I'd have to get
it cut, I thought: "Right, that's my
lot."

Until last March, Phil was teacher
of art and English at Eastney
Modem School for Boys, Portsmouth;
he was gigging around with us in
the evenings, and I'm sure he was
falling over his desk asleep, telling
the kids to copy out their lesson
from the book!

The kids lapped him up, what
with him being in a group. I'm
sure he was the most popular teacher
in Pompey: they used to be asking
for his autograph all the time.

They still do . . . in fact, it's
comic the way they still come up
to him in the street and call him
Sir and put their hands up when
they ask for his signature!

Ray was getting ready to do his
"A" levels; Tony had his own hair-
dressing business; Pete was an elec-
trician on Government work; and
Eric had done a year as a trainee
chartered surveyor. And people think
all pop groups are thickos!

9
QHow do you see the future?

AI don't think we'll be together
in about five or ten years;

certainly if we're not having hits.
I'm a realist. I know our next record
could well be a flop.

I hope we'll own a block of flats
by then, and that we'll have other
investments to fall back on.

WHO'S WHERE
(Week eommencing January 19)

ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK
London Palladium.

FRANKIE VAUGHAN
Glasgow Alhambra.

BACHELORS
Liverpool Royal Court.

VINCE HILL, DES O'CONNOR
Manchester Palace.

LONNIE DONEGAN
Glasgow Kings.

NEW VAUDEVILLE BAND
Birmingham Alexandra.

SUPREMES
London Talk Of The Town (com-
mencing Monday).

ONE-NIGHTERS
PETER PAUL and MARY

London Royal Albert Hall (20th):
Liverpool Empire (21st); Belfast
ABC (22md); Dublin Adelphi
(23rd).

New to the Charts

We all know ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK, who jumps to No. 7 In
the NME Chart this I+ eek, is tall, but he's dwarfed by chart -newcomer

SOLOMON KING.

AFTER 20 YEARS, SOLOMON

MAKES THE HIT PARADE
IVOR almost twenty years, Solomon King has been chasing a hit record.

And now this week-just three months after his arrival in Britain-
he's finally made it with "She Wears My Ring," which enters the NME.
Chart at No. 26.

Solomon, n, was born in Lexington,
Kentucky, and at the age of ten
made his first public appearance.
" I've always made a very good
living from singing," he told me this
week. " But I never managed to
make the big time.

" When I arrived in London I gave
myself six months to get a hit record
and fortunately ' $be Wears My Ring '
made it. If it hadn't been a hit I
would have stayed for another three
months and then returned to America
and found a job in management or
public relations."

A lotta man !
Solomon is 6ft 8in tall and weighs

over,250 lb ! He was signed up by
Gordon Mills, the man who guided
Tom Jones and Engelbert to fame,
after Gordon heard him sing.

" Gordon has a tremendous knack
for spotting that certain something
in a singer that no one else seems
to," continued Sol.
" I have enormous faith in him.

He is the main reason I came to
England in the first place. I'm a
ballad singer and I noticed how this
type of music was becoming
increasingly popular in Britain but not

happening in the States. And Gordon.
after all, was managing the two best
singers in Britain. I just gambled
that my style of singing would be
popular here."

In America Solomon has appeared
on almost every major TV show and
at most of the top nightspots. " Yet
I just didn't seem to be getting any-
where. I had visited London once
before and I just loved it, so when
I saw ballads coming in the chart
here I decided to come back and
settle." NORRIE DRUMMOND.
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EORGIE FAME rides again
4,-Y to the No. 1 spot in the
NME Chart this week, having
returned to the charts to knock
the Beatles from the top spot
for the second time with The
Ballad Of Bonnie And Clyde."
It was exactly three years ago
that his recording of " Yeti!
Yeh!" toppled the Beatles' " I
Feel Fine."

The record which some people
are calling " Frankie And
Johnny '68 ' has put Georgie
right back in the top pop ranks.

It's so simple it's not true,"
says Georgie of his hit song. " I
just went for the most simple
and uncomplicated way of tell-
ing the story of Bonnie and
CI de."

phoned Georgie in Pails on
Tuesday, where he Is promoting
"Bonnie And Clyde" and wrestling
leopards simultaneously !

CAROLE FOSTER (Preston, Lanes.)
I have just bought the Who's new
LP " The Who Sell Out ". It's
fantastic and shows how talented
they are.

The group have worked really hard
to get where they are today and
they deserve every bit of credit.

W. G. CHADWICK (Burnley, Lanes).
How things change in a year! Last
January the Monkees were bestowed
on us and everyone cried
" Rubbish! 'Phey'll never last."

Now what has happened? As
Britain's newer groups search des-
perately for a successor the
Mnnkees come rep with " Day-
dream Believer ", a record of
class and good lyrics.

If they can keep up this standard it
won't be long before they are a
highly respected and established
group.

DAVID MOXHAM (Portsmouth): I
would like to congratulate the
Moody Blues who, forsaking
attempts to make commercial
records, have managed to produce
a tremendously progressive LP
" Days Of Future Passed ".

Together with the London Festival
Orchestra they have done a beauti-
ful job by both popular and
classical standards.

DAVE RAY (Newport): I am glad
that we still have at least one
group who turn out beautiful songs
time after time. The Byrds must
be one of the most tuneful and
harmonic groups in the world and
Jim MeGu inn and Chris Hillman
are equal to any as song writers.

I hope their latest single " Goin'
Back " is a hit. They deserve it.

A. PIKE (Leeds): The Love Affair's
cover version of " Everlasting

" It's all happening here,"
laughed Georgie. " The French
are going wild about the record-
in fact it's beginning to look like
a world-wide smash. I may be
going on to America for a quick
promotional visit.

" I visited a magazine's photo-
graphic studios this morning and
saw what I thought was a stuffed
leopard lying on this chair.

" That was until it started
breathing and I got out fast, but
the photographer insisted it was
quite tame and his own pet.

" We took a few shots with the
leopard lying behind me, and the
next thing I knew it had jumped
on my back. Apparently it wanted
to play. It really was very tame.
but it scared the hell out of me.

" Johnny Halliday has covered
the record out here, but my disc is
already out one week before him
and we're selling very well.

" Although the film has not been
released in France, the young
people are potty over the fashion
bit. I can't wait to see what

Edited by
TONY BROMLEY

Love " must be the most overrated
record ever.

The Robert Knight version is far
superior. The only reason it has
not had such success is the lack
of promotion. It seems so
ridiculous that pabbeity can make
or break a record.

F. GODEFROID (Chatelet, Belgium):
Once and for all I would like to
make it clear that Jaques Brel is
not a French singer. He is a
Belgian and one we are very proud
of.

I am not a strong nationalist but
imagine the anger if Tom Jones
was referred to as " that great
American singer."

ANDREW EGLETON (West Harrow,
Middx.): I see that Scott McKenzie
has now joined the long list of
artists to record Tim Hardin's
songs with " Don't Make
Promises " and " Reason To
Believe ". But isn't it about time
that Tim had a hit himself?

His first release " Hang On To A
Dream " was beautiful but it
didn't make it. Then " The Lady
Came From Baltimore " suffered
the same fate.

He seems destined to be another
writer, like Paul Simon, who can
write beautiful songs but never
gets the recognition as an artist.

LC is a shame that writers like these
are always in the background.

ELIZABETH WATT (St. Albans,
Herts.): I've always put up with

some of the TV producers have
got lined up for me to wear and do.

" They might be a bit disap-
pointed because I'm just going to
sit and sing the thing !

" Don't get the idea that I'm
not knocked out with the song.
though. Not many people seem to
have realised that Mitch Murray
wrote it and I only arranged it.
I knew it was an instant hit as
soon as I heard it, and it's a great
feeling to be back at No, 1.

" People have been comparing
the song to ' Frankie And Johnny '
and there are similarities in tempo
and the tale, but then there are
so many things there.

" There's one bit that sounds
like ' I hate to see the evening
sun go down . . ." It's finding

your Alley Cat's remarks-until
last week.

It is too ridiculous for words to say
Elvis is unlikely to retain his Poll
crowns. Alley Oat is trying to fore-
cast fans' feelings in ten months'
time! But so much could happen
between now and then.

We could have another repetition of
May 1965 when to most people's
surprise Elvis topped the charts
with " Crying In The Chapel ".

This could happen again and Elvis
would gain Public support.

BILL BAILEY (Yeovil, Somerset): I
am very sorry that Dave Mason
has left the Traffic. Besides
being a great singer and sitar
player he also writes beautiful
songs like " Hole In My Shoe "
and three of the tracks on the
" Mr. Fantasy " LP, " House For
Everyone," " Utterly Simple " and
" I Hope I Never Find Me There."

Good luck to Dave as a record pro-
ducer and good luck to the Traffic
as a trio.

pieces like that which make a
record catch on fast.

" Last time I spent all the
' readies ' I made from ' Yeh Yeh '
on my big band, I'm not sure
how to use the money from this
one, but you can be sure we're
going to try new things again.

" I should be back in London
by Friday to do the Johnny Dank -
worth composition ' Go Forth '
for the Liz Taylor and Richard
Burton film.

" I'm singing the number over
the credits --after that I may take
a quick flip over to the United
States to see Count Basle about
our tour here in the summer.

" I'd like to get an arrangement
of ' Bonnie And Clyde ' worked
out with him to play on stage in
Britain." KEITH ALTHAM.

Daring London's week of snow the TRE.MELOES (right) challenged the
LOVE AFFAIR to a snowball fight-then both groups turned on the camera-
man. Below, the Affair tell how fan violence has entered their young lives.

NIT MEANS LOVE AFFAIR

T ATTACHED!
ICK JACKSON shook his long black hair and looked over-

whelmed. " I just can't believe it. I keep saying to myself,
`Soon it's going to hit me. It's just going to hit me.'" One -fifth of
the new hit group, Love Affair, Mick was voicing his response to the
news that the record buying public has fallen in love with the group's
first hit single " Everlasting Love " to the extent of putting it up to
No. 5 in this week's NME Chart.

We were sitting in the coffee
room at the London Hilton talking
about the affect the hit had had on
the group. Said drummer Maurice
" Mo " Bacon, at 15 the youngest
in the group: " Before, when we
went on stage, we had to work
hard to get audiences with us. Now
with the hit they are with us as
soon as we step on stage."

Mick Jackson took over: " The first
time we realised this was at a dance
at Stevenage. We were completely
astounded at the reaction. The crowd
was wild. I nearly got my trousers
ripped off !

And again at " Top Of The
Pops " we were attacked by girls as
we left. 1 don't really like having
my hair pulled or my clothes torn
but it's really nattering all the
same.
" We are a very young group-

and a good one I hope and believe.
We are also an image group. Our main
hardcore fans will be the young girls,
though, of course, we want to appeal
to everybody. But I think it is inevit-
able that we will .be adopted by
young girls. When the group was
picked, image and age were as

By NICK LOGAN
important as musical ability."

All the group are teenagers. Mick
and singer Steve Ellis are 17, Lynton
Guest is 16 and the fifth Love Affair
Rex Brayley-who was unable to be
with us as his car's big ends had
gone-is the oldest at 18.

Though the youngest, it is " MO "
Bacon who forms the foundation of
the group. Coming from a family with
musical tradition - his uncle is
drummer Max Bacon and his father
Sidney played drums as an amateur
-" Mo " first became interested in
music when he found an old set of
drums in the garage,

NME advertisement
His father took an immediate

Interest and when " Mo " left school,
he formed a professional group around
his son, When that group broke up,
an advert was placed in NME and
auditions were held for new members.

were
hand picked from the many who
applied.

Before " Everlasting Love," they
had made one record with Decca
which, in Mick's words, " died a
terrible death." He took up the story
of how they came to record the
current hit.

" John Cokel, who is our joint
manager with Maurice's father,
thought it was a terrific song but
we didn't think the way it had been
done brought out all Its potential.

" But we did it as a stage number
and then found that Robert Knight's
original version had not done any-
thing so we took it along to Decca
to record. They turned it down.

" We went on to CBS. They
agreed to release it. It came out
some 14 weeks after Robert
Knight's and we don't think ours
is a cover version because we have
added a lot to the song.
" The intro is different and there

is a much more complicated arrange-
ment. Ours has a much more punchy
sound. Everything about it is gener-
ally an improvement on Robert
Knight's. His, I would say, was
almost half-hearted."

I asked them if they were at any
disadvantage by being such a young
group. Mick replied: " No. In fact
it is a great advantage because we
have proved now that we are capable
of keeping up with groups that are
five years older than us and we have
five years longer than them to keep
going, People do tend to under-
estimate us at face value but they
soon learn the error of their ways.
They tend to think we are a bit
green, which of course we are
actually.

" I would never consider myself
an authority on anything, on life or
anything, because we are so young
and because we are just starting in
this business." of refresh-
ing honesty that, and something it
would be nice to see more of.

HEADING FOR THE TOP
THE HIT SIDE OF THE

Hohner Symphonic 45

KEEP
YOUNG and GAY.

You don't need a science degree to know that
music and self-expression have a decided!y
rejuvenating effect. Playing and hearing the
Symphonic 45 portable combo organ with its
unique transistorised features will prove an
exhilarating experience. The new bass manual
and register switch assembly give superb
colour to this instrument's four organ voices.
Hohner also make the 'World's best' Harmonicas,
Melodicas, Accordions, etc.
Detailed illustrated leaflets from the address alongside.
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Use a good amplifier with it -
the Hohner Orgaphon 41 MH

ensures extra richness

HOHNER
11-13 FARRINGDON ROAD,

LONDON, E.C,1
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TONY AND JACKIE EVEN TAKE THEIR TAPE RECORDER

TO BED WITH THEM!
,WHEREVER Tony Hatch and Jackie Trent are,

a tape recorder is never far away. When they
are at home, at their office, in their car-and
sometimes even when they are in bed-a tape
recorder is present.

Because for Tony and Jackie, the husband and wife
songwriting team behind a long string of hits and
including Pet Clark's current " The Grass Is Greener."
the demarcation line between work and leisure barely
exists.

" We have two tape recorders that go everywhere with us,"
they -told me when I met them in a London pub one lunch-
time recently ' One is permanently in the car. The other
we carry around with us, for home, office or travel purposes.
If we get an idea for a song we can instantly tape it. Some-
times we tape a melody and then play it back, perhaps as we
are driving along, to try to work out -the lyrics for it."

Whatever the secret of it is, the Tony Hatch -Jackie Trent
formula is one that has paid off, particularly in their
association with Pet Clark. It was Tony's composition of
" Downtown " that first gave Pet a new lease of life as a
chart artist in Britain.

" People forget that prior to ' Downtown ' things in
this country for Pet were going very badly.
" When I went over to Pails with the embryo of ' Down-

town ' she said this was to be her last English-speaking
record if it wasn't a hit. She would
stop trying and would concentrate
solely on French discs."

What " Downtown " did for Pet
is now pop history. Since then,
Tony and Jackie have been a major
contributing factor to Pet's con-
tinued chart run, writing hits for
her like " I Couldn't Live Without
Your Love," " Don't Sleep In The
Subway" and "Colour My World."

Along with the tape recorder, dead-
lines are another thing that con-
stantly loom large in the lives of
Tony and Jackie. " We tend to
tailor-make our songs for the artist
we are writing for," said Tony.

Normally we fix a session date
and then set about writing stuff for it.

" To start a song, Jackie and I
sit down at the piano at home-we
have a rather long piano stool-and
we bash around for a couple of hours
to find a melody. When we get a
tune we leave the piano and put it
straight away on the tape recorder.

" We sometimes have to work very
hard to make the deadline. But we
like working that way. When we're
running out of time, sometimes when
the session is the next day, we often
take the tape recorder to bed with us.

TONY HATCH and JACKIE TRENT.

By Nick Logan
We write a lot of things in bed.

" ' The Grass Is Greener ' is one
song that took a lot of writing
because we started off with the
title and then tried to write the
sung to it.
" We got the Idea when we were

on our honeymoon in Rome last
August. On different occasions we
heard two Americans use the phrase
' The other man's grass is always
greener,' and It struck us as a very
good title for a song."

To continue
Tony and Jackie's long and suc-

cessful association with Pet Clark will
continue in 1968, but at the same
time the couple are hoping to break
into wider fields and plan to write
many more songs for other artists.

" I suppose it is sheer laziness that
has stopped us doing so sooner," said
Tony, " but then the sheer -effort of
writing one song for Pet seems to

wear us out after a while. When it's
done you feel as if you don't want
to write anything else for a couple of
weeks."

But apart from being hit song
composers, Tony and Jackie are a
talented couple in other fields-
Jackie as a singer, actress and
pianist ; Tony as an arranger, con-
ductor, pianist and recently as a
singer.
The couple sang together for the

first time on the record " The Two Of
Us," which did well in Germany and
made No. 2 in Australia, but although
it sold steadily in Britain over a long
period didn't make the charts over
here.

" We only made it as a joke," said
Tony. " 1 have never sung on record
before and my voice leaVes a lot to be
desired." I asked Jackie for her
opinion. " It's something to be
desired," she answered. " I mean,
he's no Scott Walker, but then he
never will be."

" I have to double track every-

thing," said Tony, " because my voice
on its own isn't strong enough to
match Jackie's."

A second record featuring both of
them is part of their 1968 plans, and
to start off the new year a new record
from Jackie, -" With Every Little
Tear," has just been released. It is,
'of course, one of their own com-
positions.

" I know that possibly this year
Jackie will have another bit hit and
we will follow it up," said Tony.
" We will find the right one. It might
even be this one. She will go right
to the top and stay there because we
have learnt so much from our mis-
takes and from working with other
artists."

Said Jackie : " People often ask me
why I don't record some of the
material we write for Pet. I think
that some of the songs she has
recorded would not necessarily have
been hits for me. They are particu-
larly for her type of voice, which is
different to mine."

Being husband and wife and living
and working together, I asked them
if this ever led to friction. " We do
have disagreements," said Tony, " but
they are only constructive disagree-
ments."

Said Jackie : " We have to dis-
cipline ourselves to write, I am a
terrible television addict."
" Yes, she is," Tony agreed. " She

will even watch the set until the tiny
dot has disappeared at the end of the
evening."

Jackie put on her coat and prepared

Life -fines of
Professional name: Bob Holness.
Real name: Hubert Wentworth John

Holness.
Birthdate: November 13, 1928.
Birthplace: Vryheid, Natal, South

Africa.
Personal points: 5ft. llin.; lOst;

hazel eyes, dark brown hair.
Parents' names: Charles John and

Ethel Irene.
Sister's name: Jennifer.
Wife's name and occupation: Mary

Rose, actress and housewife.
Children: Carol Ann (11), Rosalind

(10), Jonathan (1i).
Present home: Pinner, Middlesex.
Where educated: Ashford Grammar

School and Maidstone College of
Art.

First professional appearance: 1953-
acting with the Intimate Theatre.

Biggest break in career: Landing a
three-year television Contract three
weeks after arriving from South
Africa.

TV debut: 1961-Interviewing and
reporting with Granada television.

Radio debut: South Africa radio
acting.

Own TV series: Take a Letter-
which ran for 21 years.

lI
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At Pye recording studios, composers TONY HATCH and LES REED
with singer PETULA CLARK, listening to a playback.

'1

to leave for rehearsals for a television
show, I asked them finally why they
hadn't tried writing for groups.
Jackie answered : " I don't think we
are that kind of writers. They have
their own kind of scene.

" We couldn't write the kind of
material that groups like the Beatles
can get away. If I wrote ' I am the
eggman, I am the eggman,' people
would wonder what was wrong with
me."

BOB HOLNESS

Biggest influence on career: The
scerre around me.

Former occupations: Print and
design.

Hobbies: Music of all sorts, garden-
ing, house decorating.

Favourite colour: Green.
Favourite food: Veal cordon -bleu.
Favourite drink: Good wine.
Favourite clothes: Casual.
Favourite singers: Ethel Ennis, early

Sinatra.
Favourite actors and actress: Olivier,

Michael Caine, Vanessa Redgraae.

Favourite hands and instrumentalists:
Stan Kenton, Woody Hermon,
Johnny Dankworth, Dave Brubeck
Quartet.

Favourite composers: Mozart and
Bacharach.

Favourite groups: Beatles, Beach
Boys.

Car: Triumph 2000.
Miscellaneous dislikes: Intolerance,

lack of humour, Marmite.
Miscellaneous likes: Sun, food and

drink, comedy, the Goons.
Best friend: Wife.
Most thrilling experience: First break

into television and early mornings
In the Drakensburg mountains.

Tastes in music: Big bands and some
classical.

Pets: A cat called tiger, 3 nameless
goldfish, a one -eyed tortoise called
Fred. Ex -pets Include 1,224 stick
insects which I gave to the London
Zoo.

Personal ambition: To continue to
live comfortably and happily.

Professional ambition: To reach the
top in commentating but always
be connected with music.

You told us
But we know it

ARETHA'S
"Chain of Fools"

is a

SMASH !

ATLANTIC
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JOE LOSS
MORLEY HOUSE, LIMITED
REGENT ST., LONDON, W.1 01-580 1212/3 2323/4

STAPLETON-LIPTON ARTISTES & MUSIC LTD.

Bands Orchestras Cabaret Artistes m:Oltir

THE KARLINS Sole representation
THE EWBANK THEATRICAL AGENCY LIMITED

SUITE - T0i,`,'",SEND HOUSE.:._ DEANDEAN STREET LONDON VV 1 TEL 734 9186 14 LINES)

THE RIOT SQUAD
Personal Management : WARDONA PRODUCTIONS LTD.,

23 DENMARK STREET, LONDON W C 2 Telephone 01 240 2816
/

AUE1,1
IOCURNER

CLOCKWORK OTION * EYES OF BLUE
APPLEJACKS * THE LEMON TREE

GALAXY ENTERTAINMENTS LTD.
7 DENMARK ST., LONDON, W.C.2 01-240 1955

SPENCER DAVIS MANAGEMENT LTD.
1 WARDOUR ST., W.1 Tel. 01-734 7464

BILLY FURY
THE NASHVILLE SKIP

TEENS BIFFERTY
THE PRIDE & JOY BUZZ BAND

PAYION LTD. GER 9602
52/515 CARNABY STREET, LONDON, W.1

RADIO LUXEMBOURG
FULL PROGRAMMES - 208 METRES

SUNDAY
Music Scene '68; 6.00 Paul Burnett; 8.00
Don Wardell; 8.45 Radio Bingo Show; 9.00
Don Wardell; 9.30 Big Screen Scene; 10
Hey! Hey! It's The Monkees; 10.15 I Wanna
Know; 11 Top 20; 12 Midnight With
Matthew; 1.30 Music In The Night.
MONDAY
6.30 This Is It; 7.00 Monday's Requests; 7.45
Join The In -Crowd; 8.00 Dism-A-
Poppin; 8.30 Pop Parade; 8.45 Radio Bingo
Show; 9 Tony Blackburn Leg Show; 9.30
Battle Of The Giants; 9.45 Line Engaged; 10
Top Pops; 10.30 Jack Jackson Hit Parade;
11 That Boy These Grooves; 11.15 Sounds
Like Tomorrow; 11.30 Pops Till Midnight;
12.00 Pops Past Midnight; 12.45 Music
in The Night.
TUESDAY
6.30 This Is It; 7.00 Tuesday's Requests;
7.45 Join The In Crowd; 8.00 Impact;
8.30 Sounds Like Tomorrow; 8.45 Radio
ningo Show; 9.00 Pop Parade; 9.15 David
Symonds; 9.30 Sam Costa Show; 10 Like
Young; 10.30 Teen and Twenty Disc Club;
11 David Jacobs' Show; 11.30 Pops Till
Midnight; 12.00 Pops Past Midnight; 12.30
Music In The Night.
WEDNESDAY
6.30 This Is It; 7.00 Wednesday's Requests;
7.30 Disc Drive; 7.45 Sounds Like Tomor-
row; 8 "Happenings" 8.30 Pop Parade; 8.45
Radio Bingo Show; 9.00 Jimmy Savile; 9.15
'208' Turntable; 9.30 Just Denning; 10.00
Peter Murray Show; 10.30 Teen And Twenty
Disc Club; 11 Dave Cash Show; 11.15
Monica '68; 11.30 Pops Till Midnight;

12.00 Pops Past Midnight; 12.30 Music In
The Night.
THURSDAY
6.30 This Is It; 7.00 Jimmy Savile's Birth-
day; 7.30 Colin's Choice; 7.45 Join The
In -Crowd; 8.00 Jimmy Savile; 8.15 It's Pop-
Pye Time; 8.30 Pop Parade; 8.45 Radio
Bingo Show; 9.00 Chris Denning Show;
9.30 A Date With Cathy; 9.45 Tony Black-
burn Show; 10 Jimmy Young; 11 Brian
Matthew's Pop Parade; 11.15 Jimmy Savile's
"15"; 11.30 Pops Till Midnight; 12 Pops
Past Midnight; 12.30 Music In The Night.
FRIDAY
6.30 This Is It; 7 Beauty -Go -Round; 7.15
Friday's Requests; 7.30 Disc Drive; 7.45 LP
Spin; 8.00 Sounds Like Tomorrow; 8.15 Pop
Parade; 8.30 Jimmy's Club; 8.45 Radio Bingo
Show; 9 Don Moss Show; 9.15 Peter Murray
Show; 9.45 Cash's Corner; 10 Simon's
Scene: 11 Brian Matthew's Friday Disc
Show; 11.30 Pops Till Midnight; 12 Mid-
night With Cash; 12.30 Friday Night -
Saturday Morning With Katie Boyle; 1.00
Pete Brady; 1.30 Jimmy Savile's Bedroom.
SATURDAY
6.30 This Is It; 7.00 Saturday's Requests;
7.45 Join The In -Crowd; 8.00 Peter
Murray's LP Parade; 8.30 Pop Parade;
8.45 Radio Bingo Show; 9 Battle Of The
Giants; 9.15 Tony Blackburn Show; 9.30
Night and Dee; 10.30 Symonds on Saturday;
11 Saturday Special; 11.15 Monica '68;
11.30 Record Round -up; 12.00 Alan Freeman
Show; 12.30 Sam Costa's Night Cap; 1.00
Music in The Night.

%iv tn! va! `Gag
rave! inediets...

PETER FRAMPTON
The big pop face of '68
BEE GEES in RAVE'S New Year
pop honours list

RAVE GIRL OF '68
YOUR FACE and fashions
AND MORE MORE MORE ! !

DON'T BE LATE FOR '68 ! !

BUY THE JANUARY

rave! OUT NOW 2'6
Published every Friday for the Proprietors, New Musical Express Ltd., by
George Newnes Ltd., Tower House, Southampton Street, London, W.C.2, at
the recommended maximum price shown on the cover, Editorial and Advertise-
ment Offices, 15-17, Long Acre, London, W.C.2. Printed in England by the
Electrical Press Ltd. (Web Offset Division), Harlow, Essex. Registered at
the G.P.O. as a newspaper. Sole Agents: Australia and New Zealand, Gordon &
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DAVID WHITFIELD
c/o GRADE ORGANISATION

Tel.: REG 5821

FAN CLUBS 1/3 per word
BEACH BOYS Fan Club. S.a.e. 61 Marine
Parade, Whitstable, Kent.
BILLY FURY FANS! Fantastic photographs
of Billy Fury in the month's GUILD
NEWS Free copy on receipt of a stamped
addressed envelope to: PDSA, PDSA House,
South Street, Dorking, Surrey.
BOBBIE GENTRY Fan Club. S.A.E. 142
Atlantic Road, Kingstanding, Birmingham
22c.
CHRIS FARLOWE Fan Club. -47 Gerrard
Street. W.I.
DEL SHANNON National Fan Club, s.a.e.
to Diane Shaw, 24, Denmark Street, Lon
don, W.C.2.
DEUCE COUP Fan Club. C/o 469 Victoria
Road, Hanley, Stoke-on-Trent.
GEORGIE FAME Fan Club Sec., 47 Gerrard
Street. W.I.
"HUMP FANS" (Stamped, Addressed En-
velope Please) to Engelbert Hurnperdinck
Fan Club, 44 Fontrnell Park, Ashford,
Middlesex.
JOIN THE Official Bee Gem Fan Club! Send
a five shilling postal order and a self
addressed envelope to: Julie Barrett, 67,
Brook Street, London, W.1.
JULIE FELIX Club. 28 Heretnrd Buildings,
Old Church Street, S.W.3.
KENNY BALL Apprevatton Society.-S.a.e.
to Miss Pat Sanders. 18 Carlisle Street,
London W.I.
PAUL AND BARRY RYAN Fan Club.
S.A.E. 44 Ernest Grove, Beckenham, Kent.
PAUL JONES Fan Club. S.a.e. to Pat Jen-
nings. 24 Denmark Street, W.C.2.
PETER AND GORDON FAN CLUB. S.a.e.
Penny Graham. 24 Denmark Street. W.C.2.
RICK NELSON O.F.C. S.a.e. 40 Lancaster
Road, Southall, Middlesex.
ROGER DAY fan club s.a.e. P.O. Box 1,
Margate.
SIR JOHNNIE WALKER Fan Club s.a.e.
P.O. Box 17, Solihull, Warwickshire.
SPENCER DAVIS Group, s.a.e. to Lee, 4th
Floor, I, Wardour Street, London, W.1.
TONY BLACKBURN Fan Club, s.a.e. to
Mel, Harold Davison Ltd., 235/241, Regent
Street, London, W.1.

Fire
missiles

The
NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

RATES
Please allow 2 extra words if Box
No is required and add 3/- for

Service charge.
All trade announcements 2/6 per

word.
Heavy black capitals after first
two words are charged at double
rate. All classified advertisements
must be prepaid and sent to :-
CLASSIFIED ADVT. DEPT.
The New Musical Express,

15-17 Long Acre, London, W.C.2.
01-240 2266 (5 lines).

BANDS 1/- per word

A.1. BANDS -876-4542.
HOWARD BAKER and Band. Cabaret.
Anywhere. 69 Glenwood Gardens. Ilford.
CRE 4043.
LOU PREAGER'S PRESENTATIONS.
Bands, Cabaret. - 69 Glenwood Gardens.
Ilford. CRE 4043.
POP GROUP. Reasonable prices, Mr.
Thomas, ELG 2991.

VOCALISTS WANTED 1/- per word

INDEPENDENT RECORDING company
looking for artists to become Tomorrow's
Recording Stars. First-class material avail-
able. Tests to be held in the Midlands.
(Experience not essential). -Write enclosing
s.a.e to Box No. 2262.
NORTON YORK Agency requires vocalists.
-See " Groups Wanted."

FOR SALE 1/- per word

GROUPS WANTED 1/3 per word

APPLY NOW. Norton York Agency booking
Groups/Bands for Summer Seasons, also
London, Continent, Lebanon. - 86, Turnham
Green Terrace, W.4. 01-994 4895.
CLAYMAN AGENCY require professional
recording groups -excellent opportunities
247 5531.
GALAXY ENTERTAINMENTS require good
groups for all parts of England and some
Continental work. -01-240 1955.
GROUPS WANTED. Friday Dances. No
Agency. Apply Entertainments Secretary,
Geest Social Club, Spring Gardens, Spalding.
GROUPS WANTED for Continental clubs.
Enquiries: Clayman Agency 247 5531.
RECORDING TESTS. See "Vocalists
Wanted" column.

RECORDING 1/- per word

SOUND ORGANISATION, 393 0603.
CLASS recordings instant Demo Disc,
Hammond installed. f5 per hour.

SITUATIONS WANTED 1/- per word

BADGE CRAZE. Latest list now available.
Send 3d. and s.a.e.-" Oakapple," Breech.
ley, Tonbridge, Kent.
GENUINE NOTTINGHAM LACE Parcel
containing 200-250 yards assorted widths and
shades 41 plus 2/- p. & p. Money back
Guarantee. R. V. Shaw, 22, Gate Street,
Nottingham.
PSYCHEDELIC POSTERS, six assorted fl.,
fifteen assorted £2. POP POSTERS, six
assorted 12/66., fifteen assorted 25/-. GIANT
POP POSTERS, six assorted 17/6d., fifteen
assorted 35/.. INCENSE (Indian Joss
Sticks) 12 packets 15/-. Cauldron Promo -
Lions, 162a Haverstock Hill, Hampstead,
N.W.3.

RECORDS WANTED 1/- per word

CASH FOR your unwanted records. Send
list with s.a.e. for your free estimate.
DUCKWORTHS RECORDS, BOTTESFORD,
NOTTS. NG13 OEF.
POP 45's, 78's, L.P.'s wanted. Post to me
for cash by return, any quantity. F. Moore,
73, Mill Road, Leighton Buzzard, Beds.

GIRL SINGER -songwriter wanted (Essex
area). -Box No. 2317.

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 9d. per word

Al,. ACCORDIONIST-876-4542.
A.1. PIANIST -876-4542.
EXPERIENCED DRUMMER requires work-98 Berkshire Gardens, London, N.13.
FANTASTIC TWANG DISCOTHEQUE in-
corporating fascinating light show and
swinging D.J.5.-Dances, Parties, Weddings -
66, Newtown Road, Marlow, Bucks -Marlow
3488.
PURPLE FAIZE-Premier Wiltshire Group.
Mobile, versatile, available, inexpensive.
Pike, Upavon 351, Ext. 530.

RECORDS FOR SALE 1/- per word
A HUNDRED thousand 45 r.p.m. records
available. All artists. Many deleted. Send
s.a.e. for lists. -12, Winkley Street, London,
E.2.
AMERICAN RECORDS, 20,000 available,
only 35s. each. Pop, West Coast, Soul,R. & R.,Folk, Blues, C. & W., etc. Send
2s. 6d. or lists to, P. Jenney (N ME), 26
Ripon Drive, Blaby, Leicestershire.
AUCTION. R. & R., R. & B., blues and
pop. Many rare items, many imports, send
large s.a.e. to P. Jenney, 26 Ripon Drive,
Blaby, Leicestershire.
EX -JUKE BOX Records Plus unused Deleted
Singles from ls. Ild. Large s.a.e. For Lists.
Carn, 52 St. Martin's View, Leeds.
EX -TOP TWENTY Records from Is. 6d.
each. All top artistes, Send s.a.e. for lists,
280, Barking Road, Plaistow, London, E.13.
LOVE-" Forever Changes "-43/6d.LOVE-"

free), RECORD BAR, 82 WEST -
GATE, WAKEFIELD.
PAPWORTHS OF NOTTINGHAM operate
the world's best Export service. Records

Iimmediately despatched to any country.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send now for de-
tails. Deal with specialists. it costs no
more. Papworths, Alfreton Road, Notting-
ham, England.
RARE RECORDS of Tamla, Atlantic, etc.,
also early Cliff Richard, Beach Boys,
Beatles, Gene Vincent, Impressions, etc.
Send stamped addressed envelope for lists
to Disc Stop, 256, Waterloo Road, Man-
chester. 8.
RECORD BAZAAR. 50,000 from 2s. Write
for lists. -1142.6 Argyle Street, Glasgow.
RECORD LIBRARY. Borrow your LPs. -
Large s.a.e. to Ismyr Record Library, Snape,
Saxrnundharn, Suffolk.
RECORDS BY RETURN OF POST. Send
4d. in stamps today for our FREE 48 -
page catalogue listing over 4,000 titles, then
test our service -order record of your
choice but send no money for seven days!
Write HEANOR RECORD CENTRE, (Dept.
NME). Heanor, Derbyshire.
ROCK 'N' ROLL. Southern Rock -a -Billy
auction. Also Hillbilly & Blues. Elvis
" Sun " 45 -Eddie Cochran (Silver), plus
many great rockin' unknowns. S.a.e. for
lists, " Breathless " Dan Coffey, " Rock "
House, 17, Graham St., Newport, Mon.,
U.K.
1956-67 TOP 20 Records for sale. Thou-
sands of rare deletions included plus special
Collectors Wants Service. Send large s.a.e.
to Moore, 73, Mill Road, Leighton Buzzard,
Beds.

TUITION 1/6 per cord

A CAREER in Pop Ballad Singing. Tel.
RIV 9228 for VOICE TEST with the
CONCORD SCHOOL OF SINGING,
London's Leading Pop Tuition Centre.
Training singers for work in clubs, T.V.
or Records is our speciality.
ACKNOWLEDGED as the best. the Ivor
Mairants postal course for plectrum and

ARTISTES WANTED 1/- per word finger -style guitar. -Particulars, Ivor Mai,
ants. Musicentre Ltd., 56 Rathbone Place,
London. W.1.GO! GOI Dancers wanted for Continental MAURICE BURMAN SCHOOL OF

Discotheques. Clayman Agency 247 5531. MODERN POP SINGING. Private tuition.
Beginners encouraged. - 137 Bickenhall
Mansions. Baker Street. W.I. HUN 2666.

DYLAN'S NEW LP IS
GIGANTIC WINNER

WHATEVER else happens this year, the greatest and best news
of the current season is the long-awaited, marvellous, new

Bob Dylan album, " John Wesley Harding," which he cut last
year in Nashville.

It's an absolutely fantastic LP,
and the almost year's wait since
his last one, " Dylan's Greatest
Hits," issued by Columbia in
April, 1967, was well worth it,

It's pure, simple, unadulterated
Dylan at his supreme best. Every
track is a brand new composition,
written by Dylan during his 18
months absence from the music
scene following his motor -bike
accident, in his Woodstock home.

If there was ever a doubt that
Dylan was joining the rock
brigade, " John Wesley Harding "
dispels it.

A full-blown orchestra is eon-
spieuoue by its absence, and all 12
tracks are Dylan, his guitar, har-
monica and piano, with discreet
rhythm accompaniment by Charles
McCoy (bass), Kenny Buttrey
(drums) and Pete Drake, who
plays steel guitar on two tracks-
" I'll Be Your Baby Tonight " and
" Down Along The Cove," which
are the two final cuts on the
second side.

Dylan's " Hits " album made
the top of the charts and has
recently been awarded a Gold
Disc. This one, although only on
release for a few days, is expected
to have the same resounding
success. The cover is kind of
interesting, too -it's a black -and -
white shot of Dylan (with the
beginnings of a beard), in what
seems to be an Indian logging
camp.

THE Turtles have decided to
try a little harder this year !

Recently voted the No. 2 group

in the country in a " Cash Box "
magazine poll, Turtle Howard
Kaylan reported over the 'phone
that the group won't be happy
until they become No. 1.

First remedy towards the situa-
tion is a new album which they're
writing, producing and arranging
themselves and are this week,
next, and possibly the week after,
recording in Hollywood. By way

- of a change, Jim Pons is design-
ing the cover, and Al Nichol
reports that he has just mastered
his thirteenth instrument -the bag-
pipes !

STILL no definite date on the
American TV showing of

The Beatles' "Magical Mystery
Tour," but, wow ! the album
has taken off to become the
group's biggit yet in the U.S.,
even now surpassing their
" Revolver," and with over
$10,000,000 worth of sales to
its credit.

With a Gold album for this, and
a Gold single for " Hello Goodbye/
I Am A Walrus," the Beatles solid
gold aggregate is now 26 -the
highest in the history of pop music
so far.

ships
Score your

winning
goal

You've got the lot.
Travel. Sport.
Adventure. You're /7-Q\
a man with a big I cope
future in the modeim/9190/1
Royal Navy.

SITUATIONS VACANT 1/-

BASS/LEAD guitarists plus Vox amps. Group
forming, North London. -St. Albans 57125.
MOD OFFICE JUNIOR required for Pop
Music Organisation. Smart, Bright Boy,
under 18. Phone 836 0535.
YOUNG MAN required to run progressive
new entertainment agency in Leeds/Sheffield
area. Modern central offices. Possible
partnership to right man. Box No. 2315.

WANTED 1/- per word

ELVIS MONTHLIES, Numbers 79 and 80
(Aug. and Sept., 1966). Also Elvis Special,
1967. All good condition. Fair prices given.
-Offers to Box No. 2318.
N.M.E. from 1956-1962 wanted with all
charts inside. I pay 6d. each plus postage.
Bo Strornberg, Sjogatan 41. Motala,
Sweden.
POP SHEET music 1958-67, cheap. Details,
Wall, 80 Robinson Road, London, S.W.17.

MUSICAL SERVICES 1/6 per word

COMMERCIAL NEW BALLADS by JayJay.
Box No. 2316.
EARN MONEY SONGWRITING. Amazing
free book tells how L.S.S., 10-11 X, Dryden
Chambers, 119 Oxford Street, London, W.1.
ESTABLISHED SONGWRITER (Genuine)
needs backer. Box No. 2313.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE per vord

AUSTRALIAN MATON guitar, £60 o.n.o.
Mr. Leyshon, 50, Carnarvon Road, Reading,
Berks.
DRUM SET, 3 -piece. High hats, accessories.
£65 o.n.o.-Phone 01-398 5273.
MELLOTRON, £550 o.n.o.-946 8271.

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 1/- per word

EXPERT ACCORDION and Chro natic Har-
monica Repairs Service. Hohner instruments
only.-Hohner (NME), 11-13 Farringdon
Road. E.C.1. HOL 3056.

ROY HUDD FAN CLUB
for details please send s.a.e. to:

Margaret Heaney, 2, Chapel Cottages,
Main Road, Hathersage, Sheffield.

NOW IN RELEASE
"Artificial Jumping Spider Seller"

Pye 7N 17434.

LADIES, TOO !
Everybody can increase their
height, no matter what their
age, by inches.
Introducing the " Bergen
Method," based on a Swiss
scientific meth., Spend a
few minutes a a and in
a couple of wee' will
be amazed at loc... crease
In height. Mon,. refund
guaranteed. Fully ii.ustrated
step - by step instructions.
Only Airmail 30/-.
Rushed to you in plain cover.,

M.O. PHYSICAL CULTURE BUREAU
(Dept. EH20), 30 Baker Street,

London, W.1

FOOTE
SALE !
DRUMS

FLAT TOP & FINGERSTYLE

GUITARS
, Please send me FREE and without!

obligation, your special SALE list of

Iwith full details of Easiest Terms.

Name

!Address

N.M.E.

FOOTE, 20, Denman Street, W.1.
Sans till 5 01-437 1811

THE TEENAGE RAVE
OF AMERICA !

YOUR OWN PERSONAL ZODIAC
SIGN

on elegant 22ct.
Gold Plated

Earrings, or a
lovely Old Silver

Medallion on
Key Chain.
A Fabulous

With It Buy.
Earrings

12/6 pair.
Key Ring 15/ -

Plus Free 1968 Horoscope.
Unobtainable Elsewhere.

DESTINY PRODUCTS
70 VICTORIA ROAD, ROMFORD, ESSEX

CANCER

.IDOVE-LES
A SPEEDY PRINTING SERVICE
FOR THE MUSIC TRADE

STUDEX DESIGN Er PRINT LTD
11 ROBERT ST NW1 01.307 0231

DANCES 1/- per word

EVERY TUESDAY night at the Lyceum
Ballroom, Strand. "Off the Record." Guest
groups, artistes and D.J.'s. 7.30-11.30.
Admission 3/6d.

Why not ask your Newsagent to reserve a copy of the NME each week ?
In the event of any difficulty, complete the subscription form below and
send it to us with your remittance. YOU CAN MAKE SURE OF YOUR

COPY EACH FRIDAY BY POST.
NAME

ADDRESS
(BLOCK CAPITALS)

Tick period required : 12 months (£2
Overseas £2 Os. Od. (surface mail).

Tower House, Southampton

6s. Od.); 6 months at 3s. Od.).
Post to " New Musical Express."
Street, London,

"
Royal Navy

Royal Naval Careers Service,
607R04 1, Old Admiralty Building, I

London, S.W.1.
Please send me the free, 52 -page booklet,
'The Royal Navy as a Career'.

NAME

ADDRESS

Date of birth
(Enquiries from U.K. residents only)

IIIII Ell
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IALMOSTCALLED

YOUR NAME
MAURE132pANS

K.P.M., 21 DENMARK STREET, W.C.2 TEM 3856

TAILPIECES by the
ALLEY CAT

911OP record labels of 1967 (based on NME Chart points scoring
1- system) headed by Decca (3,020)-followed by Columbia (2,813),
Pye (2,417) and Tamla-Motown (1.547) .... Great injustice: songs
nominated for Hollywood Academy Award do not include Don Black
and Mark London's " To Sir With Love "-a No. 1 hit by Lulu in
America Gold Disc for Bee Gees' " Massachusetts "

British hits in Japan : Dave
Dee group's " Okay," Tremeloes'
" Silence Is Golden " and Rolling
Stones' " Golden Hits " LP . . . .

Jackie Trent is infanticipating
. . . . In his cabaret act, Johnny
Mathis always includes medley of
John Lennon - Paul McCartney
songs . . . .

Correction to Keith Skues' Life-
lines: his agent is Arthur Howes-
personal manager, Roger Easterby
....Dutch reader Ben Derksen
reports: in Holland last year, Bee
Gees biggest record sellers....At
Elstree, Anthony Newley's house for
sale....

Close friends: comedian Kenneth
Williams and orchestra leader Alyn
Ainsworth.... On BBC -2 (Monday)
Sandie Shaw vastly improved....
Who replaces Georgie Fame at
No. 19

Bobby Darin has been escorting
Bobbie Gentry.... Exactly three
years since Georgie Fame's first
No. I ....Frank Sinatra unlikely
to revive Del Shannon's " Hats Off
To Larry "

Infanticipating: Gordon Macrae's
wife . . . . Didn't Bee Gees decline
before Georgie Harrison wrote

" Wonder Wall film Musk 9
In Mexico, Herb Alpert was screen
star Merle Oberon's house -guest....

Can Jimmy Savile's singing equal
Tony Blackburn's' Much to be
desired from Alan Freeman's new
TV series....Next month, Wayne
Newton waxing LP with Johnnie
Spence orchestra here....

Composer Maurice Jarre married
actress Laura Devon in Hollywood

..Knockout version of Stevie
Wonder's last hit on new Tom Jones
LP.... Management split: Barry
Clayman parts company from
Maurice King, who continues
handling Scott Walker and the
Rockin' Berries....

Fantastic Maynard Ferguson
trumpet playing and stylish Morgan
James Duo and Tony Blackburn
vocal contribution to Simon Dee's
BBC -TV show.... Doesn't Des
O'Connor look like ITN reporter
Peter Snow 9 His British fans
won't allow Elvis Presley to be
criticised....

DIANA ROSS (left) and SUPREMES CINDY BIRDSONG and
MARY WILSON as they were seen on American TV last week in
NBC's " Tarzan " series. They are seen with title -role star RON
ELY. The girls play nuns who build a jungle hospital, which is put
to evil use by a swindler. During the episode they sing " The Lord
Helps Those Who Help Themselves " and " Michael Row The Boat
Ashore." They arrive in London on Monday to open a fortnight's

stint at the Talk Of The Town. Full report next week.

Your Alley Cat not impressed by
Foundations' follow-up on Satur-
day's Jonathan King ATV pro-
gramme.... Andy Williams' personal
manager Alan Bernard and his agent
Jerry Perenchio visiting London

..Tremendous : Cleo Laine's jazz
singing on David Frost's TV show.

An Alma Cogan composition
recorded by Tony Blackburn....
After ski-ing with Sacha Distel,
broken ankle for Petula Clark....

Teenage Opera composer Mark
Wirtz married singer Ross Hanoi -
man on Saturday....

Rolling Stones' American business
manager Allen Klein buying Chap-
pells Music 9 Flower. Pot Men's
" San Francisco " covered by
Frankie Randall for US.....Visit-
ing here : Eddy Arnold....

Composers Anthony Newley and
Leslie Bricusse plan role for Sammy
Davis in " Noah " film....Fulham
footballer Les Barrett waxing vocal
disc....Andrew Gold (son of U.S.

BACK BRITAIN WITH LOOT!

"DON'T
TURN

AROUND",
c/w

"YOU ARE MY SUNSHINE GIRL"

THE

LOOT
IN THE SHOPS
JANUARY 18th

RECORDS

WATCH THEM ON
MIKE MANSFIELD'S
"NEW RELEASES"
ON JANUARY 18th

singer Marni Nixon and " Exodus "
composer Ernest Gold) forming
group here....

Dusty Springfield will sing title
song by Lee Hazlewood over screen
credits of Joe Pasternak's " Sweet
Ride "....A daughter for Lorne
Greene's wife.... Smash Broadway
hit : Pearl Bailey co-starring with
Cab Calloway in all -coloured version
of David Merrick's " Helo Dolly."

Spencer Davis' favourite singer is
Cass Elliott.... Brilliant trumpet
duetting by Kenny Baker and Stan
Roderick on Monday's BBC -2
" Dick Emery Show "....Leicester

-reader Eric Cook suggests it was
P.J. Proby who started " I'm Back
In Britain " campaign

MGM Records Ltd 2 Dean Street LondonW1 REG8321

.1[R]Pss 11:33r .131118n Evans
FIRST, two albums for those

who like having a lot of
artists on the one disc.

**** CBS SHOWCASE
(66295) offers for 38s. two full
size LPs, featuring 20 of the
label's names, including the
Tremeloes, Georgie Fame, Anita
Harris, Bob Dylan, Tony Bennett,
Andy Williams, Ray Conniff.
There are 26 numbers and all are
hand picked from CBS albums.

**** MOTOWN MEMORIES
(TML 11064) gives you 16
Tamla tracks, featuring 16
different Motown attractions, in-
cluding Diana Ross and the
Supremes, Martha and Vandellas,
Kim Weston, Miracles, and Chris
Clark. Lesser known Tamla
groups are also featured, and
songwriter Eddie Holland sings
one number. Tunes are taken
from a wide range of Tamla
recordings, from 1960 to 1966.
Very interesting.

**** DAVE CLARK FIVE:
EVERYBODY KNOWS (Columbia,
SX 6207).

One thing you can be certain
to find on a Dave Clark record is
melody along with rhythm. None
of the way-out sounds some
groups are producing (not yet.
anyway). That's why I like
Dave's music. It's full of punch
and vivacity. They get a bit of

THE WHO hard at work !

AIR CRASH LYRIC MAY
BE WHO'S NEXT SINGLE
'THE Who's hatchet -man, Pete Towiishend rang me from his home

(where he informed me he was up a ladder as " I like to talk down to
people ") shortly before departing for a tour of Australia with the Small
Faces to inform me that the Who "are going preach " on their next
album.

" We want to produce it on the
lines of ' You've got to have faith
In something bigger than yourselves,'
but can you imagine Roger standing
there singing something like that ?
No one will believe we are serious.
Our 'problem is that we are Mickey
Mouse figures still !

" We've also got one more com-
mercial, like we have on our ' Who
Sell out ' album. It's an anti -smoking
track in support of the ' beat cancer '
campaign.

" I've written this number called
' Glow Girl,' which is likely to be
our next single. It concerns a boy
and a girl in a plane crash and as
the plane goes down they begin to
talk about the things they value in
life. The girl talks about her
possessions, but the boy talks about
their love. There is a reincarnation
angle to it !

' It may only be an American
release. We re working along the
lines of a very slow ballad -type
number, like ' Strangers In The
Night,' with a wild guitar sound laid
over the top for England.

" We're all looking forward to this
" Actually we're in disagree-

ment about the new single-
except Keith and I, and that worries
me

Keith is living in Highgate
Village at the moment and he was
knocked out when he discovered that
it's a kind of closed community. The
first day there all the local trades-
men came round to welcome him to
the hamlet. The butcher, the baker
and the grocer. He's living on credit
-they haven't found out about him
yet !

tour with the Small Faces in

'AMERICA CALLING'
ON PAGE 11

Australia, We've got a new road
manager and we sent rif.in round to
see the Faces before the tour to ask
if they would mind if we borrowed
their equipment on stage. They kicked
him out fast ! He'll learn ! "

KEITH ALTHAM.

humour into it, such as the instru-
mental -plus noises, Sitting Here
Baby; they race through swingers
like A Little Bit Strong, and they
get dramatic with the title tune
and Inside And Out. Nice, un-
complicated beat.
Other titles: You Got What It

Takes, I'll Do The Best I Can,
At The Place, Good Love Is
Hard To Find, Blueberry Hill,
Tabatha Twitchit, Beautiful
Baby, Lost In His Dreams, Sit-
ting Here Baby, Bernadette,
Got To Have A Good Reason,
Play Me Around.
**** DIANA ROSS AND

THE SUPREMES: GREATEST
HITS (Tamla Motown TML
11063).

Here is an outstanding LP that
many Suprernes fans have been
waiting for. It features numbers
recorded between the years 1964
and 1967, 16 in all and many
which have been big hits for the
girls. One or two of the earlier
numbers, such as When The
Lovelight Starts Shining Thru
His Eyes, are very interesting
to have! as well. All except one
number (The Happening, by De
Vol) are by the T -A team of
Holland-Dozier-Hollaud.
Titles: Stop! In The Name Of

Love, Nothing But Heartaches,
My World Is Empty Without
You, Where Did Our Love Go,
Love Is Like An Itching In
My Heart, Come See About
Me, I Hear A Symphony, Re-
flections, Back In My Arms '

Again, You Keep Me Hanging
On, Whisper You Love Me Boy,
The Happening, Love Is Here
And Now You're Gone, You
Can't Hurry Love, Baby Love.
**** THE WHO SELL OUT

(Track, 612002).
This LP came out some time

ago but someone goofed with the
review copies. After you get
past the snazzy, Playboyish
cover-which doesn't even list the
tunes, I can tell you there are 13
tracks, 'featuring that rich, full
heat sound we associated with
the Who and that the harmony
singing is first rate. A few 'Of
the songs, some haee.d_ on com-
mercial products like artatoren4.....
and beans, stay with you, like
the repetitive Can't Reach You,
by Pete Townshend, who has seven
other composing credits, and John
Entwhistle has two. Keith Moon's
drumming is most evident and
forceful and Roger Daltrey vocals
are another top attraction.
Other titles: Silas Stingy, Sun-

rise, Medac, Rael, Armenia
City In The Sky., Heinz Baked
Beans, Mary Anne With The
Shaky Hand, Odorono, Our Love
Was, I Can See For Miles.

STARLIGHT ROOM BOSTON
SATURDAY, JAN. 20 JOYCE BOND REVUE,

JAMAICAN ALL STARS, etc.
SATURDAY, JAN. 27 PROCOL HARUM,

EQUALS
SATURDAY, FEB. 3 DAVE DEE, DOZY, BEAKY,* MICK AND TICH

THE SHELL -SHOCK SHOW

ONCOTHaff RECORD CABINET
WITH ROOM FOR 300 RECORDS 12" & 7'
PIUS SPACE FOR PIA 1ER

PIUS SPACE FOR RADIO FY.

Soundly made in
Multi -ply with
Teak, Mahogany
or Walnut finish
(state choice).
APPROX. SIZE
36 in. long, 24 in.

high,
15 in. deep,

liding doors.

woo Aro:

-80
sayariscAot

Many other uses, Telephone Table/Seat,
etc. ideal for Home or Club.
OUR QUALITY AND PRICE DEFY COMPETITION!

Post orders to Dept. MEN.
251 Dartmouth Road, Sydenham, London, 5.E.26. Callers welcome.
Open Mon. -Sat., 9-5.30 (except Weds., 9-1). Tel. 01-699-1913
Cash Refund Guarantee. Delivery G.B. Mainland only
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THREE BIG ONES ! !

BACK IN TIME DON'T CHANGE IT VIRGIN SUNRISE
Recorded by TOBY TWIRL on Decca F 12728 Recorded by FEARN'S BRASS FOUNDRY on Decca F 12721 Recorded by CHRISTOPHER COLT on Decca F 12726
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